Abstract-The popularity of community-centric applications has rapidly grown during the recent years. In this paper, we evaluate the robustness of a P2P community management system, where communities are established as autonomous DHT overlays that are advertised in a global DHT overlay. The evaluation is based on the experimental measurements conducted using a DHT-based protocol with two DHT algorithms called Kademlia and Chord. The robustness of the P2P community management system was evaluated with different levels of churn and node activity, in terms of nodes' look-up success ratio, network traffic load and average hop count. The P2P community management system was also compared against a flat DHT structure where all the community related activities are performed in a single DHT overlay. The evaluation results suggest that the P2P community management system performs very well in an environment with high level of churn, the performance improvement being especially significant with Chord.
INTRODUCTION
The growing popularity of community-centric applications such as Facebook emphasises the importance of technical enablers for implementing scalable, secure and robust environments for versatile user communities. Many of the popular community-centric applications rely on clientserver systems that enjoy good security and robustness, but at the same time, suffer from low scalability and high administrative costs. For implementing user communities, peer-to-peer (P2P) systems provide an attractive alternative, when especially good scalability and low administrative costs [1] are desired.
Based on the overlay structure, P2P systems can be classified into unstructured and structured counterparts [1] . In unstructured P2P systems, data items are arranged in an unorganised way, whereas in structured P2P systems, a global data structure is maintained. This global data structure is usually based on Distributed Hash Tables (DHTs) [2] .
When user communities are populated by mobile nodes (such as in location-based communities), good level of robustness becomes one of the most important objectives in the design of a community management system (CMS). This is due to the fact that mobile nodes tend to participate in user communities in a transient manner [3] , which might inflict additional stress on the underlying CMS. DHT-based P2P systems usually possess good robustness, but in large-scale networks with high level of churn (i.e. constant joining and leaving of nodes), updating the vast DHT-based overlay structure might hinder the operation of a CMS [4] . However, instead of implementing user communities within a single large DHT overlay, robustness of a CMS could be improved by using multiple smaller DHT-based community overlays [5] . This approach might also have a significant positive effect on the mobile devices' battery consumption, since the maintenance burden usually increases (to a certain extent) hand in hand with the size of a P2P overlay [6] .
In this paper, robustness of our P2P community management system (PCMS) that is based on two-level hierarchical DHT overlays is evaluated. This work continues our network traffic and energy consumption measurements done in [5] . The experimental evaluation was carried out using a prototype implementation of the PCMS based on a P2P protocol called P2PP [7] and two DHT algorithms, Kademlia [8] and Chord [9] . In the evaluation, the robustness of the PCMS was observed with different DHT algorithms, varying levels of churn and node activity in terms of nodes' success ratio of look-up operations, network traffic load and average hop count. In order to enrich the interpretation of the evaluation results, the PCMS was also compared against a flat-DHT structure where all community-related activities are performed within a single overlay. Overall, the evaluation results provide further insight into the feasibility of using P2P technologies in community-centric applications, both in mobile and fixed environments.
The paper is organised as follows: Section 2 introduces the related work, Section 3 provides an overview of the PCMS, Section 4 describes the setup of the evaluation environment, Section 5 presents the results of the experimental evaluation, and Section 6 concludes the paper.
II. RELATED WORK
Although DHT algorithms have been thoroughly analysed by the research community, their applicability and performance specifically in P2P community management has not been studied. In addition, many of the existing papers analyse the performance of DHT algorithms using simulations rather than real-life implementations.
For instance, Li et al. [12] introduce a unified framework for evaluating communication costs and performance of DHT algorithms under churn. In the framework, communications costs are combined and presented with a single cost measure (in bytes). Similarly, performance is expressed with a single latency measure (in seconds). The framework is applied for analysing communication costs and performance of Tapestry, Chord, Kelips and Kademlia under churn using varying parameters. The paper concludes that the DHT algorithms can achieve similar performance if their parameters are well-tuned for the deployment environment.
In [13] , a method for evaluating large-scale distributed hash tables is proposed. The method relies on a network emulator that enables evaluation of both the DHT algorithms and their actual implementations. In the paper, four DHTbased P2P protocols, namely Chord, Bamboo, Accordion and FreePastry are evaluated. The results indicate that the protocol implementation has essential influence on the overall performance. Thus, the results obtained by merely simulating DHT algorithms may significantly differ from the measurements done with real-life implementations.
Hautakorpi et al. [14] identify the desired features of DHT algorithms from the viewpoint of interpersonal communications and provide a conceptual analysis of Chord, CAN, Pastry, Bamboo, Tapestry and Kademlia with respect to these features. The paper concludes that the goodness of a DHT algorithm is clearly dependent on the deployment environment, and thus, a clear winner cannot be declared.
In [10] , the performance and efficiency of Kademlia and Chord are compared in a P2PSIP environment. The evaluation was conducted using a mobile P2PSIP prototype based on P2PP protocol. In the paper, the focus is on measuring messaging overhead and routing performance in different sizes of P2P networks. The results indicate that Kademlia seems an appropriate selection for small and medium-sized P2P networks because of its better routing efficiency. Chord, in turn, may be more suitable selection for very large P2P networks because of its better scalability.
Kelényi et al. [15] present a message dropping mechanism that enables mobile nodes to efficiently participate in DHT-based P2P networks. In the paper, energy consumption of a mobile node was measured using Kademlia-based Mainline BitTorrent DHT. The results indicate that by selectively dropping messages, the load on mobile nodes can be reduced. This leads to lower energy consumption and only to minor degradation in performance.
In [16] , the performance of a Kademlia-based P2P system is evaluated in the presence of churn. The evaluation was conducted using both simulation models and a real-life prototype implementation based on P2PP protocol. Results suggest that in order to make Kademlia-based P2P system resilient to varying levels of churn, parallel look-up operations and data replication are required. In regard to mobile nodes, the CPU load was at an acceptable level and the energy consumption was the most optimal when protocol packets with sizes of 200 bytes or less were used.
Herrara et al. [17] introduce a model for analysing the impact of churn in P2P networks. The paper focuses on the performance of routing and content retrieval. Based on the simulation results with Chord, the type of content being accessed and the way the content is accessed has a clear impact on the performance of DHT-based P2P networks.
In [18] , a P2P system called SChord is described. SChord is an enhanced version of Chord with better churn tolerance. This is achieved by exploiting information about node session times. The simulation results indicate that SChord possess better look-up success ratio than Chord in the presence of churn.
Chiola et al. [19] improve the performance of Chord by using the finger tables in a more optimised way. In the paper, the objective is to reduce the number of hops, possibly at the expense of an increased size of the finger table. In short, the performance of finger tables is optimised by keeping the first entry in the finger table constantly up-to-date and using the next closest finger in the table if the optimal one does not respond within a predefined time-out.
Based on the related work, the suitability of a DHT algorithm depends on the deployment environment and the specific application case. Furthermore, it is important to notice that the performance of a DHT algorithm is clearly dependent on the implementation of the DHT-based P2P protocol. Thus, the results gained using simulations may differ significantly from the measurements conducted with real-life prototype implementations.
III. A P2P COMMUNITY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
The basic idea in our PCMS is to establish an autonomous DHT-based overlay for each of the communities that are loosely connected by a global DHT overlay (hence called the main overlay). The role of the main overlay is to provide a common ground for advertising the existence of each community and their member nodes. The overlay structure of the PCMS is illustrated in Fig. 1 . In the PCMS, the nodes can participate either in the role of a peer or a client (if the chosen P2P protocol provides support). A peer takes part in the maintenance of the DHT structure, whereas a client connects to a peer and merely uses the services provided by a community through its peer. In the PCMS, each node belongs to the main overlay, but it is beneficial that only a part of the nodes assume the role of a peer in the main overlay. This is because of the fact that the amount of messaging is expected to be relatively low in the main overlay (mainly some look-up operations for communities and their member nodes), and having a large overlay would unnecessarily increase the proportion of maintenance-related messaging. More details on this topic are found in our previous work [5] .
Our PCMS has been developed on top of a DHT-based P2P protocol called P2PP, but the same functionality could be implemented with any DHT-based P2P protocol. Currently, the PCMS supports two DHT algorithms called Kademlia and Chord. In PCMS, the selection of the most suitable DHT algorithm and their specific parameters could be guided by the estimated characteristics of a particular community. For instance, Kademlia suits better for communities with high node activity (e.g. lots of look-up operations), since Kademlia's routing performance is usually better than that of Chord's [10] . On the other hand, Chord requires less resource consuming maintenance messaging than Kademlia [10] , which makes Chord a good candidate for communities with low capacity devices. The support for assigning different DHT algorithms for different communities has been implemented in the PCMS, but changing the DHT algorithm specific parameters can only be done at level of the source code.
Initially, the PCMS was developed for location-based communities that are mainly populated by mobile nodes [11] . However, nothing prevents using the PCMS or similar approach also in the implementation of other kinds of community-centric applications and services.
IV. EVALUATION ENVIRONMENT
The operation of the PCMS was evaluated using an implementation of P2PP protocol and implementations of both Kademlia and Chord DHT algorithms. In the evaluation, each node was run as an independent instance on a dedicated server machine equipped with 2x Intel Xeon 4-core CPU (E5420) and 32GB of RAM. With this hardware setup, we were able to reliably establish P2P overlays with the maximum number of 1000 nodes.
Except for some stable peers whose role is explained later, each node was given a random time interval t that was generated using the exponential distribution. For different evaluation cases, t was given different mean values (t mean ) that determined both node online (t online =t mean ) and offline (t offline =t mean ) times, so that the half of the nodes started online and the other half offline. As we defined the same t mean for both t online and t offline , the P2P network was populated by 500 nodes on average, at any given moment. When a node's t online expired, it left the P2P network and was given a new t offline and t online as well as a new node identifier. Leaving of a node occurred either gracefully or ungracefully depending on the evaluation case. By changing t mean as well as the way the nodes leave the P2P network, the level of churn could be adjusted. Each evaluation case was run for an hour.
The P2P overlays were initiated and operated using several scripts. In the initiation stage, we first set up a dedicated bootstrap peer that is used for joining the P2P overlay. Second, the stable peers, who were expected to stay online the whole evaluation period, join the P2P network through the bootstrap peer. Since our implementation of P2PP does not support the operation of a client, we simulated their messaging behaviour through the stable peers who advertised the community memberships on behalf of their fictional clients. For the reasons explained in Section 3, the clients were included only in the main overlay, and only when the PCMS was used [5] . The clients made up 50% of all nodes in the main overlay. The stable peers were also responsible for creating the communities and advertising their availability. Instead of stable peers, each community could have a small group of peers that share the responsibility for advertising the existence of a community. These groups would be maintained using an additional routing table. However, this would have caused only a negligible increase in the total traffic and unnecessary complexity for the implementation of the evaluation.
The communities were created either as independent overlays (PCMS is used) or within a single overlay (flat-DHT is used) depending on the evaluation case. Finally, the peers starting online join the P2P network and one of the ten communities (n community =10) in random. A new peer joins the P2P network at every three seconds. The initiation stage lasts for 50 minutes, which is enough to stabilise the P2P network before the churn appears.
In the operation stage, nodes periodically join and leave the P2P network according to their assigned t online and t offline , respectively. When online, each node first publishes five (n publish =5) resources for its community, and depending on the evaluation case, performs a look-up operation at an interval (t look-up ) of 12 or 60 seconds for a resource in its community. We kept record of all resources to ensure that all look-up operations were targeted on actually existing resources. However, no resource replication was used.
In all evaluation cases, we use UDP as a transport protocol and iterative routing as a DHT-based routing scheme. The DHT-specific settings (Table I) for both Kademlia and Chord were adjusted according to our experiments and existing literature [10] . Our goal was to ensure reliable comparability between the two DHT algorithms. In addition, our aim was to minimise the network traffic load without causing significant decrease to the lookup success ratio. For evaluating the network traffic load, we calculated the number of messages processed by a node per minute (n message ) using our definition given in [5] , where "each sending or each receiving is counted as one processing of a message". Thus, the number of messages processed by all nodes in total is twice that of the messages actually transmitted over the P2P network. The success ratio of resource look-up operations (r success ) is calculated by dividing the number of successful look-up operations by the total number of initiated look-up operations. A look-up operation is defined successful, when the queried resource is found, regardless of whether one or more retransmissions are needed. It is also important to note that our evaluation environment ensures that all look-up operations are performed on resources that truly exist in a node's current community. Finally, in Table II , all symbols and their meanings are summarised. 
V. EVALUATION RESULTS
In this Section, the evaluation results are presented. The robustness of the PCMS is evaluated in terms of (A) success ratio of look-up operations, (B) network traffic load and (C) average hop count. Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 present r success with graceful leaving of nodes. In Fig. 2 , each node initiates a look-up operation every 60 seconds, and in Fig. 3, every 12 seconds. Based on the evaluation results shown in Fig. 2 and Fig.  3 , Kademlia seems to perform extremely well (80% < r success < 97%) even with very short t online regardless of whether the flat-DHT or the PCMS is used. With Chord, and especially with short t online , the performance of the flat-DHT is low (25% < r success < 91%) compared to the PCMS (53% < r success < 94%). This trend is the most clearly visible in Fig. 3 , where t look-up of 12 seconds is used. The low performance of the flat-DHT mainly results from the fact that Chord's maintenance procedures are vulnerable to high levels of churn [12] , which becomes more severe problem as the size of the overlay increases. With Chord, the PCMS outperforms the flat-DHT because in small overlays a smaller number of hops are needed to find the searched resource, and thus, there is a lower chance of a failed hop. One significant factor contributing to the lower hop count is that the fingers are closer to the searched resources. Our findings are also supported by [12] [17] , where the performance of Chord was observed to degrade drastically with short t online (less than 900 seconds). In Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 , r success is illustrated with ungraceful leaving of nodes. In Fig. 4 , each node initiates a look-up operation every 60 seconds, and in Fig. 5, every 12 seconds. When the nodes are leaving the P2P network ungracefully, the performance of Kademlia also decreases (58% < r success < 92%). This is especially visible with t online of 200 and 400 seconds, when r success stays below 70%. With Chord, the flat-DHT also substantially suffers from the ungraceful leaving of nodes (16% < r success < 82%). However, the PCMS performs relatively well (37% < r success < 90%) because of the previously mentioned benefits of using multiple smaller community overlays instead of a single large one. Finally, it is interesting to notice that with ungraceful leaving of nodes, the Kademlia-based PCMS only slightly outperforms the Chord-based PCMS.
A. Success Ratio of Look-up Operations

B. Network Traffic Load
When examining the network traffic load, we found only a marginal increase in n message when t look-up of 12 seconds was used instead of 60 seconds. Thus, to be concise, only the results related to the more demanding t look-up of 12 seconds are presented. Fig. 6 presents n message with graceful leaving of nodes, and Fig. 7 , with ungraceful leaving of nodes.
With graceful leaving of nodes, Kademlia clearly outperforms Chord with every t online in terms of n message . This result was not expected, since Kademlia's maintenance procedures are relatively heavy [15] . However, by examining the evaluation data, it can be seen that with short t online Chord suffers from a significantly larger number of retransmitted and expired messages in addition to the larger average hop count that will discussed in more detail in subsection (C). Because of the high level of churn taking place in most of our evaluation cases, Chord's maintenance procedures (for instance, fix finger) were adjusted to be run very frequently. If longer maintenance-related update intervals were used, with long t online such as 1600 or 3200 seconds, n message would substantially decrease and r success would only slightly weaken. The churn tolerance of Chord could also be improved by increasing the adaptability of the implementation. For instance, maintenance-related update intervals could be adjusted as a function of t online for each run scenario [17] [18] and use of finger tables could be optimised [19] . It can be seen in Fig. 6 that the Kademlia-based PCMS produces 5-16% less network traffic load than the flat-DHT.
The same trend is also visible with Chord-based PCMS, but only with long t online . In Chord, with short t online , the situation is reversed: flat-DHT creates less network traffic load than the PCMS. This is because of significantly lower r success of the flat-DHT caused by broken routing paths: when a routing path breaks, the remaining hops are never done, and thus, there are fewer messages. Even if these uncompleted search queries required retransmissions, they usually produce less network traffic load than a completed search query with several hops. The reason why the PCMS, in most cases, has lower n message is that the additional network traffic load created by the main overlay is compensated by the shorter routing paths in the smaller community overlays.
It can be interpreted from Fig. 7 that ungraceful leaving of nodes disintegrates the P2P network and results in broken routing paths, which decreases n message with both Kademlia and Chord. This is especially evident with Chord, and with short t online , in both the flat-DHT and the PCMS. Finally, based on Fig. 6, Fig. 7 and our battery life measurements [5] , a WLAN-connected mobile node could operate in the churning P2P network, in the worst case (n message =1700), roughly for 1 hour, and in the best case (n message =600), roughly for 6 hours before running out of battery.
C. Average Hop Count
In Fig. 8 , the average hop count for Kademlia and Chord, with the flat-DHT and the PCMS, is shown. As stated earlier, Kademlia's routing performance is usually better than that of Chord [10] . The benefits of using the PCMS are equal in terms of the average hop count with Chord (25-34% smaller hop count) and Kademlia (23-32% smaller hop count).
It should be noted that with Chord-based flat-DHT, the average hop count slightly decreases when t online of 200 or 400 seconds is used. This phenomenon, again, results from the broken routing paths that prevent the flow of messages (i.e. result in a lower number of hops). 
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, the robustness of a DHT-based P2P community management system (PCMS) was evaluated with different levels of churn and node activity, in terms of nodes' look-up success ratio, network traffic load and average hop count. The evaluation was performed with two DHT algorithms called Kademlia and Chord. The PCMS was compared against a flat-DHT structure, where the communities were established within a single large overlay.
Based on our evaluation results, it appears that managing communities in a churning P2P environment with the PCMS bring forth some benefits over the flat-DHT: (1) with Kademlia, the network traffic load was decreased by 5-16% and the hop count by 23-32%; (2) with Chord, the look-up success ratio was improved by 10-33 percentage points with node online time of 800 seconds or shorter and the hop count was decreased by 25-34%. Contrary to the Chord-based PCMS, the performance of Chord-based flat-DHT was very poor with the highest levels of churn (node online time of 400 seconds or shorter). In the worst case, the look-up success ratio fell below 20% and the network traffic load exploded resulting in an expected battery life of only an hour for a mobile node. However, it should be noted that these were very extreme conditions.
With the PCMS, the network traffic load could be further decreased by reducing the number of peers in the main overlay, since a smaller number of peers could easily manage the marginal number of look-up operations that are used for finding communities and their members. To conclude, it is important to notice that in a real-life network environment, the smaller hop count achieved by using the PCMS decreases also the delay of P2P operations, and thus, improves the usability of community-centric services.
